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NOT OPTIMISTIC
AS TO INFLUENZA

State Hraith Officer Talks of Malady
.Reports Indicate Disease is

Spreading

The State, 8.
'"I take no optimistic view of the

influenza situation in South Carolina,"said Dr. James A. Hiyne, state
health officer yesterday. Dr. Hayne
has been in Georgetown on business
in conncction with malaria control re-

ccntly but has now returned to Columbia.
|L "Ir.3uenza swept over the state, it
I will be recalled, in the fall cf 19IS.

Usually the disease does not return

v so quickly, and, frankly, I am worried
about the situation.

"The reports reaching1 this office do
not indicate that influenza is epidemic,but they do indicate that it is
spreading from certain centers of infection.

"As yet no deaths have 'been reportedfrom streptococcic infection.
It, was this infection that was so fatal
in 1913, when many persons were reportedas literally 'drawing in their
own secretions.'
"yrom reports I "have received, it

r>/\A*>» n Am n n o 1 »> O k J /%

^ DCrCmo inau auuui uuc m ^oucvelopspneumonia.
"My advlcc to persons who believe

they have contracted the malady is
that they go to bed at once and consulta physician."
From Brookland 165 cases of influenzahave been reported for the

month of November and from Swanseacomes a report of 69 cases duringthe same month .

Dr. Hayne called attention yesterdayto. a report from the bureau of
vital statistics. This report gave the

l number of deaths in South Carolina
from various diseases from January
1, 1922, -o October 31, 1922. During
this interval in 1921 there were 610

\ deaths from pneumonia and 91 from
influenza and lagrippe. In 1922 there
w^re 792 from influenza and lagrippe.The increased number of
deaths during 1922 from these diseasesover the number of deaths from

/ ' the same diseases in 1921 indicated
that something was wrong, Dr.

i Hayne said.

OFFER LOW BIDS
FOR ROAD WORK

Projects in Newberry and Kershaw
Counties to Be Started. Survey

in Colleton
"k
The State, 8.

Beaver & Robinson of Carlisle will
probably be awarded the contract for
building the road from Newberry to
Broad river in Newberry county, it
was indicated at the offices of the
state highway department yesterday.
This firm submitted the low bid at ap^">~vproximately $50,000 and the high-

fl way department has asked the New
berry commission to give it authority

B to award thc> cnotr^et. This autkoritywill probably be given within the
t next few days.

* T. E. Hook of Brookland submitted
the low bid on a short section of tha

' Camden-Sumter road in Kershav.countythis week and Kershaw county,bidding to do the bridge work
V figure for the bridges.

The department is beginning a surveyof a road from Walterbore to
\ Yemassee in Colleton county. The
,i *

county legislative delegation requestedthat the survey be made and expectsto work out plans for building
the road ait the next session of the

,
-* legislature.

t Public Mceticg
A meting is hereby called aUphamberof commerce room on Tuesday

a/ternoon at four o'clock, Dec. 12,
1922, to formulate plans for raising
the quota of Newberry county for the

~ Woodrow Wilson foundation. We are

sure it is unnecessary to urge the patrioticwomen and men of Newberry
county to attend this meeting, as they
will feel honored to plan for this patrioticservice to mankind. Newber^
ry's quota amounts to the small sum

® of eighty-live dollars balance from
W the women, and four hundred dollars

from the men.
k The fund is to bo used to carry

forward the principles of universal
peace for which our great leader has
so ably contended, since the armisticewas signed. We desire to emphasizethat no part of this fund is
to be used for Mr. Wilson personally.
Let an outpouring of our people respondto this call, and help to outlaw
future wars. *

Remember the hour and place.4
o'clock p. m.. Tuesday, Dec. 12, 1922.
at chamber of commerce room?.

Mrs. J. N. McCaugrh in,.
Chairman for the women.
John M. Kinard.

Chairman for the men.
*

am

What slid the McCormicks off the
front pa?e?
From Potsdam to Doom is a transitionfrom heavy tragedy to fare?

comedy.

f

' 12, lt*22.

[dry forces win

j fight in house

Clean Sweep for Friends of Prohibition.BillNot Amended

| Washington, Dcc. S..Friends of
j prohibition, in complete contryl in

jthe house, made a clean sweep today
in knocking out amendments to the

j prohibition section of the treasury
! supply bill which, they claimed, were

| designed to weaken enforcement of

jthe Volstead law.

| Standing: alone at times, RepresenjtativeHill (Republican) of Marylandsought to limit the mnoey spend!ing activities of the prohibition unit,
I but his proDo-als were thrown out

j bodily after CO minutes of bitter delicatein which the manner of the law's
! enforcement was commended and
f

[condemned. Numerous references
| were made to the annual address to

jeer.^ress delivered earlier in the day
| by President Harding, and there was

{vigorous applause when members rej
called that the president had said the

jlSth amendment was here to stay.
The bill stool like a stonewall

'against attacks by Mr. Hill's group,

J which r-ien included only himself. It

jhad not reached the point of passage
| tonight because of an agreement to

j defer until tomorrow action on a

(provision for substituting fast power

| presses for hand presses on which the
government's money long has been

| printed at the bureau of engraving.
The biggest vote against tne prohibitiongroup was seven, that numberof members supporting an

amendment by Reoresentative Tir.kfham(Republican) of Massachusetts,
i providing that men employed in enforcementwork should be appointed
tfrom the civil service, against 56 in

] opposition.
Representative Tincher (Republican)of Kansas declared the Hill

.amendments were in keeping with
J the attitude of those who had attemptedto defeat prohibition en-iforcemeat. He said he did not know

|why Mr. Hill should object if the Ku

jKlux Klan tried to suppress moonj
shining.
Char tcterizlng Mr. Hill as the ministerplenipotentiary of the AssociationOpposed to Prohibition, RepresentativeCrampton (Republican) oi

Michigan declared the Maryland representative-washelping the orrganiizatienin an effort to nullify the !8tr.
' amendment by hamstringing the en

.forcement unit. Mr. Crampton as-

j sorted that the tight had been brought
Ito the house on the heels of "th*
!splendid appeal of the president" anc

'Mr. flHl interjected that while in tht
senate Mr. Harding had stated thi
American people had the right to repealany law. "Any association has
the right to attempt to repeal a law,'
Mr. Crampon shot back, "but sc

long as that law remains in effect i:
is the duty of every American tc

strive to make it effective."
The only purpose sought by the association,Mr. Crampton went on

was not to repeal the Volstead law.
but to destroy it by indirection. Takingissue with statements that the
prohibition forces had suffered house
losses in the November election, Mr.
Cramptor. said that out of the 80 Republicanceats lost, the net dry loss
.was only nine.

Reoresentative Thorne (Republi-
- \can) of Nebraska, elected for the

short term ending in March, said ht
was proud to vote with the friends o.'
prohibition.

Representative Knutson of'Minne
sota. Republican whip, told the house
he voted for the 18th amendment anc

'the Volstead law, but found ntfw that
!"as the aoprooriations for enforcemcntgo up whiskey prices come

down." He asserted that thousandofillicit stills fkJurished in the country,and "that girls and boys in then
i. t_ J
teens aru coming nome aru:iK.

; On the other hand.. Representative
Raker (Democrat) of California de
nied thai liquor v/:s easily obtainable
and assorted that nothing: in 25 years
had done as much for the manhooc
and womanhood of the country a*

prohibition.

SALUDA CITIZENS WIN
FIGHT FOR UNDERPASS

Columbia, Dec. 8..Saluda county
citizens gained a victory over the
Southern Railway company in the
fig:ht before the South Carolina Railroadcommission for the building oi
ciii uiiuvipa^o av xjliuci IIIU

near Batosburg; as was disclosed by a

letter addressed to officials of the
railway today to the effect that the
erection of £he underpass is compulsoryand must be began in unlimited
.time. Approximately two score citi;zens of Saluda county were present
before the commission Wednesday
[and the railroad company was representedby several officials who stated
that financial conditions at this time
made it impracticable to remedy the
grade crossing in the near future.

Maybe von Moltke started so^ietr.inrrat Door? Ju=t t"> (ir>d o*it who if
boss ihere. He found out.

i
s

The Day in Washington
'The Sttae, 9.

The n?.vv's bureau of aeronautics
renorted satisfactory progress in'

f
jpost-war development of navai air-,
craft.

European wheat requirements fcr
the current cereal year were placed
.at 040.000,000 bushels by the de-j
nartment of commerce.

. i
ihe interstate commerce commis-j

jsion announced that hearings on pro-
posals to consolidate railroads in the
West would be resumed January 17.

r,Av^r.i<ni«^i'vvinl rir^rtnn^in.TO 11T.TI. !
broadcast by radio for the first time,!'

1 v ^

apparatus having ::een r;ggea up for
transmission cf the president's ad-',
dress.

Major General, Rickards, chief or
the militia bureau, in his annual reportdeclared development of the Na
tional Guard was retarded by lack of
funds.

Continuing consideration cf the
treasury appropriation bill" the house
rejected amendments to restrict the
prohibition unit in its expenditure of

government funds.

Aliied proposals at Lausanne for
control of the Turkish straits were

discussed by Secretaries Hughes and
Derby and a group of high navy officersduring a conference.

Clemenceau, concluding his four

Jays' stay in the capital, renewed h:z

jlra'for American participation in

European affairs in an address before
i distinguished audience.

President Harding addressing a

scorr? of subjects, among them prohib'tion,rural credits, transportation
:hiiJ labor and immigration.

T'.ie interstate commerce commissionannounced that beginning Mondayat midday practically sll outstantng service orders giving priorityto :oai movements would be cancelled.>

Ex^insion of the nation's air forcesto insure offensive as well as de
fensiv^ strength during war was urg

. Kr fin-noral PprshiRa* in his annua. I
;eporl as chief of staff.

Representatives of bitumkmos op
erstors and mine workers were re

quested by the federal coal commis
sion to meet within the next few day:
in an effort to reach- an agreemen
on a new wage scale.

Official announcement was made b;
;ne war department that Maj. Gen
?ral Leonard Wood would remain i:
the Philippines as governor genera
and would not return to become pro

7ost at the University of Pennsylva
nia.

Nomination cf Pierce Butler of St
Paul'to be associate justice of th
supreme court was opposed by Sena
:or-elect Shipstead at a hearing .be
fore a senate committee.

Senate commerce committee practicallycompleted consideration of th'
administration shipping bill after vot

J +1111 IVTo/l/ion
( '.IliJ tVJ fillimiciHJ W1C .'.auuv.i.. ment

and substitute the Willis-Len
root-McNary compromise.

A Progressive Sunday School
On December 7 the teachers of th<

Sunday school met at the home o

Mrs. J. T. Timmerman.
Devotional exercises were conduct

ed by Rev. Mr. Gault.
The superintendent of the schoo

was elected president of the Teacher
council by virtue of his office, and J
H. Chappell was elected press re

porter. \

The importance of getting scholar,
to study their lessons was discusea b;
Rev. Gault and others.
The junior teachers decided t(

meet every Thursday afternoon fron
3 to 4 o'clock.
On motion it was decided to buy i

;uit of clothes for an orphan chil.
Christmas and the committee ap

pointed to buy the clothes were Mr?
Ola Jones and Mrs. Belle Nesley.

A silver offering will be takei
Christmas, also, for the orphanage.
The council recommended Mis

Louise Thomas and Miss Ethel Bouk
j light for pianists at Sunday school.

A delightful supper was served b* |
:he hostess, Mrs. Timmerman, anc

*as enjoyed by all.

ZX-SENATOR NEW3ERRY
TELLS HARDING GOODBYE

Washington, Dec. 8..Former Sen
Uor Newberry of Michigan called o:

President Harding today to sa:

"jood-bve. He left later for Detroit

Some persons inherit a w-akor.e
constitution which often makes i
lifficult to res:?"!- tuberculosis. N'

lone, however, inherit? the disease t»:
berculosis.

v *

i. J.iili A1JU U kj

BRING BUCK LIFE
Scientists See Great Possibility

of the Future.

Development of Heart Massage, It Is
Thought, May Yet Recall

the Departed Spirit.

"If a man die, shall ho live £gain?M
ivas asked of old. There are now

those who answer it in the affirmative,saying that persons who are apparentlydead, because the heart has
ceased to boat, may be revived by
skillful manipulation or massage of

that organ. Experiments have been
tiiiitle recently in London with interactingresults. Thus a mason, fiftytwoyears old, while being treated for
un obstruction of the throat expired
on the operation table of a London
hospital under the influence of an

anesthetic. They first tried to revive
him by the air of artificial respiration,
then when all efforts failed, they decidedto use direct massage of the
heart. They succeeded in re-establishingthe circulation of the blood,
but after half an hour the heart again
stopped beating.

It is interesting to note the opinion
of p.n eminent surgeon, 31. Pierre

Bazy, head of the clinic, professor
r)f the Faculty Medicine, who stated
his. views on the same subject beforethe French Academy of Medicine.Here is his opinion:
"Heart massage hr > long been

known. It can be traced in the bulletinsof the Academy of Medicine of
the last 20 years. As to its value,
that's another matter. What is certain.is that all that has been attemptedhas given only negative results.Thanks to them life could be
brought back for a few hours, but
that's all. It is, therefore, in my opiniona superfluous operation, at least
for the nresent and in the actual
state of the knowledge we possess.
Besides, it is horrible. At any rate
we should only resort to it with great
prudence and as an extreme means

after having exhausted all others."
"Do you mean that this experiment

has no chance of ever succeeding?"
"The word 'never' should not he

pronounced, especially in scientific
matters. Science lias surprised us so

many times that everything may be
expected from her. So it is possible
that some day heart massage will
really call back life. But then, we

should go to work differently. How?
That's the very thing that remains to
be found. Above all we shall have to
know how long the nervous cell
(which, as it were, is the spark rtf
life of the human machine) can exist
when deprived of the blood circulation."

Shaves in Bath Tub.
One resident of an uptown apartmenthouse has fount! a way to beat

the heat shortage which prevails in
many new structures, the Pittsburgh
Dispatch reports. Ir works only duringthe early morning shave.

"I used to freeze as I shaved after
my morning hot bath," explained this
genius, "until I hit upon the idea of
shaving right in the tub.
"The water forms a warm cloak, and

with the aid of a hand mirror I manageto shave myself as well as if I
were standing up in front of the wall
mirror and getting colder every minute.

i4I suppose I must look like a nut
lolling back in the tub and holding a

hand mirror in one hand and a safety
razor in the other, but I'm a cornfnrmble.warm nut. and no one sees me

anyhow."

He Calls Her Honey.
A small boy of six was presenting

his application for a library card at
the Irving branch library, says the IndianapolisNews. It is necessary that
rhe librarian ask 1he given name of
each parent. After telling his "father's
name the youngster, being asked his
mother's given name, gave forth the
startling information that he didn't
know.
"What does your father call her?"

further queried the librarian, hopingthus to elicit the desired response.
uHe calls her 'Honey,'" came the

prompt reply, and then added as if
for further enlightenment of a seeminglystupid librarian, '*IIe likes her."

Shrewd Rum Smugglers.
Much good liquor has been lost on

its way from British Columbia to Pt:getsound coves and creeks because
revenue cutters gave chase ami the
cargo was thrown overboard. Rum
smugglers nave soiveu ujis pruuiejn,
ft reporter learned.
Rook salt has this much of the rock

about it.that it is heavy. The ram

smugglers now put tiieir liquor into
sacks with enough cork to make the
whole lot float. And so that it will
sink when cast overboard they add a

big-chunk of rock salt. In an hour
the sack reappears on the surface, and
when he has a chance the smuggler
comes back and ph-ks it up.

Pen Lens as Racers.
A novel London-to-Brighton (51

mill's) walking race is reported in tlie
London Morning Post. The race,
walked by t\v*> men. one with a steel
artificial leg, and the other with a

wooden leg. arising out <>f an argumentas to the rival merits of differentartificial limbs, resulted in a win
for V. F. llell, wearing a steel ieg.
He d!»T the distance from London in
10 hou.'S ol minutes. V.*. ,T. Ellison,
with a wooden ieg, took haif an hour
longer. ....
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| PROVERBS WHICH ONE QUOTES j
People Naturally Are Apt to Use Those

Which Relate to Their
Businesses. - :

j Did you ever notice hov provincial j
and self-centered the world is? Why, !

| we can't lurid an ordinary conversation
without some hint of our petty business

j affairs entering in. The very proverbs
i which we afreet, the very bromides of

speech to which we are subject, are all
'directly traceable to our particular j
every-day pursuits. J .

i Having always suspected this to be

| true, I one day set about to prove if. j"
In my daily search for Judgelets, I

r>r oil mv friends en- n
UltlUC (lie 1 UUilU»7 Vi. u>» ,j

| gaging them in pleasant coiioquy.
j Here's th<^result:

"I'm p*eas£d to meet you," smiled
the butcher. ; ^

i "Suit yourself." said the tailor,
j "That's right," agreed the traffic cop. i

"And so forth," said the dressmaker. ! >
i "That's a dirty shame," observed the f
j washwoman. i 3

"Every little bit helps," philosophized ^
the carpenter. i,

"That's the lone and short of it," re- ;
' torted the rural telegraph operator.

"Try to keep a stiff upper lip," adjmonished the barber. j 3
"Yes, I need it," protested the baker, "j
"I'm not very well posted on that," a

j faltered the bookkeeper.
i "These words shail be my last,**
j «

averred the cobbler..Alfa Eugene Bye,
In Judge. :.

1

OBJECTS TO TERM 'MASSACRE'
V C

Author Insists That Custer's Last 1

Fight Must Properly Be Describedas a Battle. ]
/ I

i c
Cyrus Townsend Brady, LL.D., in

the preface of a volume on "Indian t
Fights and Fighters/' makes a marked j c

distinction between the terms "mQS- ! 5

sacre" and "battle." fie says that s

every time a body of troops engaged t
in a fight with Indians and the troops v

were outnumbered or caught at a dis- T

'advantage, and the battle was, con- :x
tinued until the troops were slaugh- j .

tered, such an affair was popularly I
called a "m? ^dcre." as, for instance,

, "The Custe. Massacre." t

j Mr. Brady believes this to be an un- |r
warranted use of the term. Custer, *

the author quints out, attacked the In- r

j dians and fought despenitely until he j.
and his men were -ill killed. He calls c

i it a "battle" and not a "massacre." I
j When an Indian war party raided a jf
j settlement or overwhelmed a train, or ! *

murdered women and children, that, j s
he thinks, wars a "massacre." The au-

thor says:
* I f

S "I would like to ask if anyone ever j
heard of the 'Massacre of thermopy- !
lae?* The Greeks fought there until

allsave one were killed. The results |
ir-flvn ftrn^tlv «nmr> ns fliosp i

| of the battle of the Little Big Horn, j C
I but I have yet to read in history that !

j the Persians 'massacred' the Greeks in i
that famous pass." t

j .

Rush to Diamond Fields.
I The biggest rush in the history of j s
j the Transvaal alluvial diamond dig- j r

gings has taken place at Kaalplaats, jc
50 miles from Johannesburg. Three i
thousand would-be diggers formed a j \

I line 2,100 yards long. A proclamation i

havingbeen read, a Union Jack was :"
j lowered, and the long line of seekers !,
after fortune moved off at the double [(

' over a thousand yards of green, undu- i t
lating country. Young men and old, i i
both British and Dutch, boys and worn- j t
en and girls, surged forward brandish- 11
ing pegs. There was great excitement
^r.innrf flip richest soot, but so vast !c

! was tlie diamond field that there were i
claims for all and to spare. Within \

j a little while a thousand diggers had i
begun work with pick and shovel, and

j some excellent finds were made. So !
j far, diamonds weighing 1,450 carats j t
and valued at $68,COO have been found j c

at Kaalplaats. j \

Made It Personal. j ^
A little girl had been taken to I

church by her Aunt Helen. On re-j
turning home her mother began to j ]
cross-examine her as to what she h:|d I *

heard.
"What hymn did you have, dear? j 7

she asked.
' ! 1

The little girl's memory failing her I *

for the moment, she turned inquir- j
j ingly to her aunt who whispered in fJ
! her ear: "'Sun of My Soul,' dear." !j
j "Well, what was it?" her mother i {
asked, a trifle impatiently. %j *

j "Sun of Aunt Helen's Soul" was the j i

reply that astonished her parent. ! <
i,

Windmills in Place of Sails.
~

Windmills to drive ships are the;
product of the French Inventions de-
"ni-tniPTif. fin official war agency that!

| has been continued. These windmills
are intended to enable countries with-!.

j out coal or oil fields to sail the seas !
i without coal or petroleum. The power j
j of the windmill is transmitted below j
I decks, where it later appears at. the <

j propellers..The Nation's Business.

Dog's Sark Proved Expensive.
J The barking of a dog so frightened

'

1

! a flock of 2,000 sheep returning in the
! dark from the mountain pastures at 1

| Frem\v d'Oisans. near Grenoble, ;
I France, that they rushed over a j
j ravine. The shepherd, in attempting ,{

to stop thom. was dragged over with j1
| them. but was rescued, though his con-

dition was grave. Numbers of the sheep <

! were killed.

j j (
Good Dcvice for City Vehicles. i

English inventors of a storage-bat- !
| tery driven electric truck have

.

i equipped it with pol?s with which it ; J

can ifs charge of electricity j
1wires of street-car

OWPWIBIBllll -U' »" Mt' "JM.' * »* TT T!

Cotton Tr
Cotton

Wc have a tjc stock of H(
Trucks. Price two or more ai

Also have .. ral Hovre Cot
Frame.

Columbia Sup
823 West Gcrvais Street

IV?xss Dial a Debutante
.at State.

Washington, Dec. 7..Senator and
'Irs. N 3.. Dial of South Carolina inrjducedtheir debutante daughter,
I.'ss Emily Dial, to society this eventig.

I.Irs. Dial war, assisted by Mrs.
v.. 0. Si vnley, wife of the senator
roni Kentucky, Mrs. Mark Potter,
rlrs. Arth-ir McArthur, Mrs. J. A.
Connor, Mr*. T. Q. Donaldson, Miss
iraco Roper and Miss Rcbecca Dial.
The following assisted in receiving:
liss Laura Bryn, Mi:s Emma Still,
rliss Elizabeth Jones, Miss Lillian
Thompson, Miss Catherine RadcliiT
ind Miss Page Sheppard.

H. W. R.

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
I will make a final settlement of the

estate of Finnic E. Ramage, deceasd,in the Probate Court for Newber
ycounty, S. C., on Friday, the 5th

lay of January, 1923, at 10 o'clock
n the forenoon and will im»aed;itely
hereafter ask for my discharge as

yprutor of saifl estate. .

Ail persons having claims against
he estate of. Fannie E. Ramage, decayed,arc hereby notified to file the
ams, duly verified, with the underigned,and those indebted to said'esatewill please make payment likevice.

JNO. M. KINARD,
Executor of Last Will and Testament
of Fannie E. Ramage, deceased.

MOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
We will wak*» a final settlement of

he estate of Nathan B. Wheeler in
>:e '>r0r>ate i-ou*t for Newberry couny,S. C., on Wednesday, the 20th
iav of D^cerr.T:er, 1922, at 10 o'clock
n the forcnoor. and will immediately
hereafter ask for our discharge as

ixecutcr and executrix of said estate.
Ail persons having claims against

ha estate of Nathan B. Wheeler, decased.arc hereby notified to file the
anie, duly verified, and tno3e indebtedto s.tid estate will please make
nymer.t likewise.

A. C. Wheeler, executor,
Lilla V. Wheeler, executrix.

Covembcf 20, 1922.

CITATION OF LETTERS OFADMINISTRATION
["hs St;.te of Scuch. Carolina, County
o: Newberry, by W. F. Ev:art:
Probate Judge:
Whereas. W. M Wilson hath ".iar,r

ait to me to grant him letters of adninistration01 tnc estate and c;reccs
if James P. Wilson, deceased.
There arc. therefore, to cite and

dnionish all and singular, the kinIredand creditors 6f the said James
\ Wilson, deceased, that they be and
ppear before me, in the court of
irobate, to be held at Newberry, So.
}ar., on Tuesday, Dec. 26th next, aferpublication hereof, at 11 o'clock
n the forenoon, to show cause, if any
hey have, why the said administra

enshould not be granted.
rsvXi unrfor mv hand this 5th day

f Deccm'ier, Anno Domini 1922.
W. F. EWART,

, ,
P. J. N. C.

ESTATE NOTICE
Ail persons having claims against

he estate cf James Monroe Ouzts
icccascd, are hereby notified to tih
he same,*duly verified, with the un

iersigned. and those indebted to said
state will please make payment likeVicp{"A

Mrs. JAN-IE OUZTS,
Administratrix.

[2-S-3t Itaw

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the

Highway Commission of Newberry
bounty will hold its Annual Meeting
>n Thursday, the 4th day of Jan..
L923. All persons holding demands
>f any kind against the county arc

eauircd by law to {Vie the same with
;he undersigned on or before Jan. 1,
L923. >7o claim against the count}
vill be valid and payable unless filed

* .> -|C

luring tlie nscai year m wium iv ^

:ontractsd or the next thereafter.
GEO. P. BOULWARE,

Chairman.
H. C. HOLLOWAY,

Clerk.
l2-S-4t ltp

TO THE TAXPAYERS OF THE
TOWN OF NEWBERRY

Please bear in mind the fact that
:he loth day of December is the last
;bv for the payment of town taxes
without penalty.
By order cf the Town Council.

J. W. CHAPMAN,
Clerk & .Treasurer.

L2-S-3t

FINE LOT OF TIMBER AND
PLACE FOR SALE

Bids wanted on ffcie lot of timber
>n my Dorroh plantation, estimated
it from 3.000.000 to 5,000.000 feet.
Ibout two miles from Garys on C. N.
fc L. railroad. Buyers will do well
:o look at this fine lot of timber.
Also storehouse for rent in Helena.

'in be used for dwelling, rine piace
ror business. Possession given first of
January, 1923.
Also one-hor.-e farm for rent near

Helena, S. C.
M. M. BUFORD.

Xov.'berrv, S. C.
l:;-S-2rp

yrnwwgMwwawwfc i

ucks and
Scales

uvc Scale Co.'s Staridard Cotton
i $12.00 each.
con Beam Scales complete with

*

.nlrT r"rvmnonx; »

[iijf X/V/ilAJU^I&J
Columbia. S. C.

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
I will make a final settlement of

the estate of Huida-Nance (nee
Longshore) in the Probate Court for
Newberry county, S. C., on Monday, *

the 18th day ni Dec., 1922, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon and will im- .

mediately thereafter ask for ray dischargeas Guardian of said estate.
Mrs. S. EMMA LONGSHORE,

Guardian.
Newberry, S. C.

I Nov. 10tn, 1922.
j

TRESPASS NOTICE
We. the undersigned, hereby forbidany one from hunting, fishing or

trespassing in any manner on any of
our plantations and will prosecute to
the limit any one caught on ou. pre- >

! mises hunting or fishing.
Silverstreet Real Estate Co.
JOHN W. LONG,
OSCAR W. LONG,

U. LUiNlr,
DAVID B. WERTS.

11-17-41

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
I will make a final settlement of

the estate of Sarah F. Nicklcs in the
< Probate Court for Newberry County,
j S. -C., on Saturday, the 9th day of
December, 3 922, at 10 o'clock in the

i forenoon and will immedately there:after ask for my discharge as Admin|
istrator of. S3id estate.

All persons having claims the cs'tate of Sarah F. Nicklas, deceased,
: are hereby notified to file the same.

! duly verified, with the undersigned, . .

I end those indebted to said estate will
please make payment likewise.

N. A. NICKLES,
Adm.

Nov. 8, 1922. > ' »':

'CITATION OF LETTERS OFADMINISTRATION
The State'of South Carolina, County

: of Newberry, by W. F. Ewart,
[ Probate Judge: s

Whereas, Allen Spearman hath
made suit tp me to grant her Letters
of Administration of the estate and
effects of Ed Spearman, deceased.

! These are, therefore, to cite and
'rdmonish all and singular the kindredand creditors of the said Ed
Spearman, deceased, that th£j* be ^

and apoear before me, in the Court
of Probate, to be held at Newberry,
S. C.,-on Wednesday, December 13th,

after publication hereof, at 11
o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any they have, why the said ->

J administration should not be granted,
i Givn ur.der mv hand this 2.'th 'J?:
Gi v o£ November, .Amno Domini 1922/

I *

W. F. EWART,
r xt n ~ r.

tT *) IN* U'J*

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE
On Monday, salesday, January 1st,

1923, immediately after the cour:

j sale, I will sell to the highest bidder, .

| before the court house at Newberry, v *

x

South Carolina, all that piece, parcel \
or tract of land lying and being situatein the county of Newberry, state
of South Carolina, containing fiftyoneand 23-100 (31 23-100) acres,

more or less, bounded by land of, or

formerly of Mrs. Nora Werts, by
3nds of, or formerly of, G. M. Werts,
and by a public road; this tract also ^ y.

adjoins lands of 0- Washington Suber,and was formerly owned by him:
on the following terms, one half
'1-2) cash and the balance in two

| (2) equal anual payments, with in- /'-?
I ;erest from date of ssle at the rate of -

?_A V
' --t (.S^ per cent per annum, interestpayable annually. The credit porionto bo secured by a mortgage of
the dremises sold. Purchaser to pay
for papem.

JOHN M. KINARD,
Secretary a«d Treasurer.

12-5-id

i r
'

j vou? and .there arc thouijSr o san;is who might readily build up

I ; be much more attractive :n every I zzz

» c bioo'I c>t wont«*n. th? healthy slow .r.

6 t ca youth leaves ihe^r skfn ar.'i t-.icir 0 a

feu chirm iinJ vivacity depart. A tv.*o *jj
18kV. *&iibfai.tic!i qu:->raatecd or ' s?

money r-f':-.i<ica. Ai ?-!'

! lk&% « 9f ? '«t J <. %??§!
! =

! Gilder & Weeks %
.

Take Noiice *2
I wi!i sell to the highest bidder on

December 21, 1922, at 11 o'clock, on

public square:
One Chevrolet touring car.

One Ford touring car, belonging to
; the estate of James Monroe Ouzts,
deceased.

Respectfully.
Mrs. JAXIE OUZTS,

Admininiatrix.
j 50S Green St.


